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GIFT AND EX~GE 
HllLMAN LIBRAR'i 
Proposal for a 
" .,..-.."·~ COUNCIL DECISINi 
subscribinq, on behalf of the Co~nunity, to a 
, jo,int declaration cf intent to i!i!pler'lent a 
European oroject in the field of transport on 
tlie subject: "Electronic traffic aids on r.c:jor 
(COST Project 3C) 
<subr.itterl to the Council by the Co~~ission) 
Cct1C77> 74 final 
Eleven European States, inclu.l:ii~g si;x. Member States of the Gommuni ty. 
and the Community itself, have finaliz0d ~ programme for a ~oint 
research project on "El~ctronic" traf"ti'6 .. · . : . 
aids on major roads" (Project 30) • A joint declaration of intent to im-
plement this programme has been submitted for signature to the 19 COST 
States.and to the Community. 
I. The maiD points of the programme : 
(a) Objectives : 
- deYelopment of techniques for the control and realtime management 
of road traffic ; 
- the establishment of a testing programme, or any other project aimed 
at defining a system ot electronic traffic aids for major roads which 
could be standardized and submitted to the European Governments. 
(b) Methods : 
A research and development programme and joint studies by the relevant 
national laboratories of the participating countries. 
II. The time allowed for the work is three years and may be extended by joint 
agreement between the participating countries. 
III. In its opinion, delivered an 16 and 17 April 1975, CREST : 
(a) recognized that the project was of interest to the Community; 
(b) emphasized that work on drafting the agreement should be continued· 
under the auspices of COST in order to avoid the further long delays which 
could result if :it were transformed into a Community programme with which 
non-Community COST countries could be associated. 
(c) stressed the need for the Commission to be closely associated at all 
stages of the project particularly the drafting of recommendatio:rs on a 
European standard for a system of electronic traffic aids for major roads; 
-l.-
( ~1) expressGd thG hope that all the Member St"'tes HOuld accede to this 
flop"lt(.ft\ ~~t s. 
• f. 
~ 
• 
lV. On 5 &1d 6 November 1975, following a proposal by the Co~ssion, the • 
Council authorized the Commission to nego~iate Community participation 
in this action programme on the basis of the following directives : 
(a) participation by the Community as such must not include any financial 
contribution from the Community ; 
(b) the Community is to be represented on the :V.&a.nagement Committee 
,_~ th"" 'comm1' s*·- · ·'· .· -; ... · '- · . ., ;~.,~--:-.; -~.,-·LcJ'. J.JJ O· P'4~.&.&• .·~- .. " '"" ... ~.· .. ~~~ . •.•• 
- During the negociatiomheld from November 1975 to September 1976, the 
detailed rules for the implementation of the project underwent major. 
changes. For the phase covered by the draft agreement there is now 
no longer any provision for joint experiments carried out in areas 
to which the public has access. It will therefore no longer be ne-
cessary to set up a joint fund to finance the project • 
Under these circumstances the participl;iting States and tl\e •. G.~i~lha.ve 
Cl::lbmi:t~d'l:b.heiD aon)mitmeftt~tora.tjo±nt.'deoia$tiQll of -br~ent:·lihose -entry into 
force is · ..... 
not subject to ratification by the national parliaments. 
As a result of the negociations the Community's contribution to this 
action will involve : 
- atten~ance at meetings of the Management Committee and participation 
in the preparation of its work ; 
- participation in the work of a specialist group on the development 
of an appropriat~ terminology for traffic messages. 
v. In view of the opinion delivered by the Scientific and Technical Research 
Committee (CREST) and the agreement reached between the Commission and 
the Committee on European Cooperation in the field of Scientific and 
Technical Research (COST), the Commission proposES that the Council should 
adopt the appended decision to which the joint declaration of intent is 
annexed. 
_ .. ____ ..,. .... 
.. 
COUNCIL DTiniSION 
Subooriving on behalf of the Community, to D, joint declaration of intent to 
iillplement a European project in the field of transport on the subject : 
"Electronic traffic aids on maJor roads(COST Project 30) • 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPE.AN C6IOOJNITIES, 
Having regard. to t:ne Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 75 thereof: 
Having regard tJ) the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament; 
Having regard to the Opinion of Economic and Social Committee: 
Whereas the aim of COST Project 30 is to establish a standardized European 
system designed to make more efficient use of the road infrastructure and 
improve road safety: 
Whereas in p8.rticular this project ~1ill have repercussion on the common 
transport policy: 
Whereas it is therefore appropriate that the Community should participate 
in the execution of COST Project 30; 
Whereas the Scientific and Technical Research Committee (CREST) has stated 
in its Opinion of 16 and 17 April 1975, that it is in favour of such parti-
cipation; 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOW 
Article 1 
On behalf of the European Economic Community, the joint declaration of in-
tent to implement a European project in the field of transport on the sub-
ject "Electronic traffic aids on major roads" (Project 30) is hereby s .. b-
subscribed to. 
The joint declaration of intent is annexed to this Decision. 
\ 
i 
' 
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Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to nominate those persons 
empowered to sign the agreement, and to confer upon them the powers necessa-
r.r for commiting the Community. 
Article.l._ 
On the Management Committee. in respect of the project the Community shall 
be represented by the Commission. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
t~·· 
'tlf, 
.-. .... 
" 
• 
~ . 
• 
European Co-operation 
in the Field of Scientific and 
~eobnical Research 
- COST -
Secretariat __ .................... 
Brussels, 4 October 1976 
COS~49/1/7.6 
MEMORANDUM 
OF UNDERSTANDING ON THE IMPI.EMENTATION OF A 
EUROPEAN PROJECT ON ELECTRONIC TRAFFIC AIDS 
ON MAJOR ROADS (i) 
(Project 30) 
The Signatories to this Memorandum of Understanding, 
declaring their common intention to take part in a European 
project for· the development of electronic traffic aids on major 
roads, have reached the following understandtngs: 
Section 1 
1. The Signatories intend to co-operate in a project to 
promote research and development in the field of electronic 
traffic aids on major roads with the aim of studying the 
various techniques developed to this end, and their compatibility.-
This project is also intended to ensure that these various 
methods are made available, as far as possible, in all the 
countries signatory to this Memorandum, the ultimate aim being 
to work toWards the possible establiShment of a standard 
European system in this field. 
This text has been finalized in the various languages by , 
the Working Party of Legal/Linguistic Experts in accordan~e 
with the decisions of the Comm~ttee of Senior Officials o~ 
Scientific and Technical Research at its meeting on I 
16 September 1976. 
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2. The· project· will be concentrated primarily on research 
into, and. development of, methods~ of communicating with 
drivers and the selection~ and deve~opment: of: prototypes to 
be used for· this· purpose·., 
3. A general.. d:es-crtpti.on: of: thiS" research: programme is 
set out in Annex· rr· .. 
• 
The Signatorie~hereby declar~ their intention of carrying 
out the research. :programme jointly·,. in accordance. with the 
break-down indicated:. in. Annex. rr,, adherixlg" as:: far- as possible 
to a timetable·. to.- b~ decided by- the Committee: referred to 
in Annex I ... 
The· project ~ ba. carried out: thro~ concerted action, 
according to the" provisions: of. Annex. r. 
The cost of this: programme is· estimated:. at· approximately 
5 million. units of· account. ( 1'), at 1'976: pri.ces· •. 
The Signatories will make' every ef.f·ort. to. ensure that the 
necessary funds are. made· available' under the.±r internal 
financing procetluras~ 
(1) The unit of account used is tha~ defined~ Article 10 of the 
Fin&lcial Regulation of 25- April 1973 appi~cable to the 
general budget of. the European~ c·ommuni ties· (see Official 
Journal of the European Communities No L. 116, 1.5.1973, p. 1) 
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Section 2 
Signatories intend to take part in the project: 
(a) by carrying out directly studies, research and development 
in their technical services or public research establishments 
(hereip.after referred to as "public researc~'l establishments"); or 
(b) by concluding con~racts for s~aies, research and deve~9~ent 
with ort;anizations (hereinafter referred to as "research 
contractors 11 ); or 
(c) by seconding experts or ~upplying any other service; or 
(d) in several of the above ways. 
Section 3 
1. This Memorandum of Understanding will take effect for 
three years upon signature by at least five Signatories. 
:t may be extended by arrang~ent between the Signatories. 
2. · This Memorandum of Understanding may be amended in 
writing at any time by arrangement between the Signatories. 
COST/49/1 e/76 mf ... / ... 
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3. A Signatory which intends for ~~ reason whatsoever 
to terminate its participation in the project may do so 
after having given vrritten notification of such intention 
to the other Signatories at least three mo~ths 
beforehand. 
. 4. If at any time the number of Signatories falls 
below five, the Committee referred to in Annex I will 
examine the situation whiCh has arisen and consider 
whether or not this Memorandum of Understand~ should 
be terminated by decision of the Signatories. 
Section 4 
1. This Memorandum of Underst~~ding will be open for 
signature for a period of six months from the date of 
the first signature, by the Governments which took :part 
in the Ministerial Conference held in Brussels on 
22 and 23 November 1971 and also by theiEuropean Economic 
Community. 
2. After this period of six months has elapsed, 
applications from the Governments referred to L~ 
paragraph 1 or from the European Economic Corrrr:1uni ty to 
sign the pres~~t Memor~~dum will be considered by the 
Committee referred to in Annex I, which may attach special 
conditions thereto. 
COST/49/1 e/76 mf 
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3. Any Signatory may designate one or more competent public 
authorities or agencies ( 1) to act on its behalf, both in 
respect of the implementation of the programme and in respect 
of the ensuing rights and obligations. 
Section 5 
This Memorandum of Understanding will be deposited with the 
General Secretariat of the Council of the European Communities. 
The Secretary-General will transmit a certified true copy .to 
each of the Signatories. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned Representatives have 
signed this Memorandum of Understanding. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Government of 
For the Government of 
............... , 
•••• • r • ••••••••• f 
(1 ) The phrase "competent pUblic authorities or agencies" does not 
include industrial undertakings. 
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ANN'SX I 
CO-ORDINATION OF THE PROJECT 
I 
A Wanagement Committee (hereinafter referred to as 
"the Committee") will be set up, composed of not more than 
two representatives for each Signatory. Each representative 
may be accompanied by such experts or advisers as he may need. 
As long as the European Economic Community is not 
a Signatory to this Memorandum of Understanding, a representative 
of the Commission of the European Communities may attend 
Committee meetings as an observer. 
2. The Committee will be responsible for co-o~dinating 
the project and in particular for making the necessary 
arrangements for: 
(a) the choice of research topics, including any changes in those 
provided for in Annex II and the selection of topics from the 
proposals submitted by the competent public authorities or 
agencies of the Signatories with the aim of standardizing 
electronic traffic aids on European major roads; 
(b) keeping abreast of the research being done in the territory 
of the Signatories and in other countries; 
(c) exchanging the research results to the extent compatible 
with adequate safeguards for the interests of Signatories, 
their competent public authorities or agencies, and 
research contractors in respect of industrial property 
right8 and commercially confidential material; 
... / ... 
• 
---------------------- ----·----.-" ___ _ 
,. 
(d) advising the researCh contractors on the direction that 
work should take; 
(e) drawing up the annual interim reports and the final report 
to be submitted to the Signatories and circulated as 
appropriate; 
(f) dealing with any problems that may arise out of the execution 
of the project, including, if necessary, special conditions 
to be attached to applications to sign this Memorandum of 
Understanding more than six months after the date of the 
first signature. 
II 
1. Signatories will invite .public research establishments or 
research contractors in their territories to submit proposals for 
research work to the competent public authorities or agencies of 
the Signatory to which they belong. Such public authorities or 
agencies will submit the proposals they accept to the Committee. 
2. Signatories will require public research establish~ents or 
research contractors, before the Committee takes any decision on 
a proposal, to submit to the public authorities or agencies referred 
to in paragraph 1 a notification of previous commitments and 
industrial property rights of which they are aware and which might 
preclude the fulfilment of the projects of the Signatories under 
this Memorandum of Understanding. 
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III 
1. Signatories will require their public research establisTh~ents 
or research contractors to submit periodic progress reports and 
a final report. 
2. These progress reports will be confidential and circulated 
only to the representatives of the Signatories on the Committee. 
The final reports on the results obtained will have a much 
wider circulation, covering at least the Signatories' public research 
establishments or research contractors concerned. 
IV 
1. Subject to national law, Signatories will ensure that the 
ovmers of industrial property rights and technical information 
resulting from work carried out in implementation of that part of 
the project assigned to them pursuant to Annex II (hereinafter called 
11 the research results") will be under an obligation, if so requesteci. 
by another Signatory (hereinafter referred to as "the applicant 
Signatory"), to grant to the applicant Signatory or a third party 
nominated by the applicant Signatory, a licence to use the research 
results and to supply the technical know-how necessary for such use 
if the applicant Signatory requires the granting of a licence for 
the carrying out of: 
work in respect of this project; or 
the applicant Signatory's projects relating to traffic on 
its major roads; or 
... / ... 
-~ 4~-
-any associated European·project undertaken subsequently to 
develop electronic-traffic aids on major·roads, in which 
all the-Signatories, or several of them~ may be prepared to 
take part. 
Such licences will be granted on fair and reasonable terms 
having regard to· commercial usage. 
2. Signatories·· will accordingly insert clauses· requiring the 
granting of' the licences referred to in paragraph 1 in a:ny 
contract· which they place with research contractors for study, 
research· and development work t·o be carried out in the execution 
of this project. 
3. Signatories will make every effort, in particular by 
including clauses in contracts placed with research contractors, 
to provide for the licence referred to above to be extended · 
on fair and reasonable terms, having regard to corrrrnerc_J.l usage, 
to industrial propertyrights notified in accordance witr. 
Chapter Ir· (2) and to prior technical lmow-how acquired by 
the research contract·or insofar as use· of the research resul tf' 
for the· purposes referred to in paragraph 1 above would not 
otherwise' be-· possible·'. Where the research contractor is unable 
or unwilling t·o agree to· such extension the Signator-' will, 
before the· contract is concluded, give the Committee the 
opportunity·to· state its position. 
COST/49/1 e/16 mmb 
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4. Si~atoriea will take any steps necessary to ensure that the 
fulfilment of the conditions of the present 'Chapter will not be 
affected by any subse~uent transfer of rights to owner8hip of the 
research results. Any such tran~fer will be notified to the 
C:ommittee. 
5. If a Signatory terminates its participation in the project, rights 
of use which it has granted or is obliged to grant to or has obtained 
from other Signatories in application of the present Memorandum of 
Understanding and concerning work carried out up to the date on which 
the said Signatory terminates its participation will continue thereafter. 
6. The conditions of paragraphs 1 to 5 will continue to apply 
after the period of operation of this Memorandum of Understanding 
has exri~ed and will apply to industrial property rights as 
long as these remain valid, and to unprotected inventions and 
technical know-how until such time as they pass into the public 
domain other than through disclosure by the licensee. 
CCST/49/1 e/76 mmb 
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TECHNICAL ANNEX TO THE MEMORANDUM 
OF UNDERSTANDING 
ANNEX II 
1. This Technical Annex presents the research programme currently 
regarded as necessary. It also refers to the research ~n hand or 
planned in various countries. Such research contributes substan-
tially towards the implementation of the programme. The fi&ures 
given for costs are estimates. They cover the work required to 
achieve the research described in the Topics. 
2. This research programme is to cover a period of 3 years. 
The advisability of proceeding to a demonstration or any 
other important test will be assessed after 2 years and a re~ort 
will be drafted in this connection. This report will comprise 
cost analysis and a timetable. 
3. Other contributions still need to be decided on if the desired 
objectives are to be attained. Furthermore, new research proposals 
relating to the objectives of the programme may be incorporated 
in it. 
COST/49/1 e/76 gm . .. ; ... 
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TOPIC 1 
Local &ural communication inside vehicles 
---------------------
1 - Aims 
To define and develop a local a.ura.l communication system intended £~.­
motor vehicles and suitable ~or standardization at European level .. 
2 - ProB"ramme 
2.1 In conjunction with Topic 51 study of the respective advantages of 
the !"ixed and mobile transmitter systems. 
2.2 Development of mesaa.ge-storage devices (cassettes 1 dici:t nl devi r~s 1 
eto.). 
2.3 Operation of high-frequency loop or single-wire aP.ria1 ~~te~P ··r~Pr 
di:f'f'eront environmental conditions z metal ~sJ snow, sa.lt water, 
etc. 
2~4 Operation of radia.tive oca%is.l oa.blea at VBF-tmli' in di£'fe:rent e:nvi-
~a.l ooDditiOllS ; ~~.udy of the ''tris;d.al" cables tested in Los 
.Ang'Oles. 
2.5 Interference between transmitting stations working in several la.r'lg'Uages. 
2.6 Influence o! vehicle noise on message intelligibility. 
2.7 V'rlF-and UHF transmiasion in tunnels. 
2e8 Effocts of aural communications on the driver. Comparison with the 
internal visual ByGtem in conjunction with Topic 2. 
2.9 ~i~cusaiona with the CE?T to obtain frequGnoy bands that could be 
u.acd fo:- these aystt>lllS on a European scale. 
CQ'2/J'/ 49/1 e/76 g;o._ 
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3. Timetable 
'fhe research prograDI!oe Gn 'l'opir. 1 is virtually a.t a. standstill for 
the time being, because the pa.rUoipa.ting countries feel it is prefe-
rable to wait for the reaulta '>f research on 'I'opir. 5 before continuing 
the development of equipaent for local aural oeamunication with 
vehicle drivers. 
In these circWDS'tanoea, thia reaoaroh progra:IIIMI llill not start mxtil 
towards the end of 1977 aDl should then Ca.rr'¥ on for about 18 menths. 
Only' section 2.7 {tr&Dalisaion in tunnels) ia r.urre"lt.1y r••=!lnrr sturii~rl 
(in B~1e;ium). 
4• Cont : a'bout 0.6 li!UA at 1976 prices. 
5• P~rticipating countries 1 The active partioipatioa of the foll.wing countries 
ia planned: 
Federal Republio of CJe~, Belgiua, l'tal71 United ICiD&doa am 
France (co-ordinatine country). 
6. National research progrnmmes 
le A prototype storage devioe for aural aesaapa in solid state hae been 
developed. More d.e\&iled roaearoh is still req1lircMI. on sentence 
formation, word aelootion, aDd tho etfeots td the bazld. viclth of the 
aigaal 8Di noiae on •••ace ooaprehenaion. 
'l"lT/ 49/1 e/76 gm 
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2. Tests on a low fre(lUency inductive loop ha.vE> be-en nerriP.d aut in thf' 
following conditions~ 
lh Loop _place-d -on road wrfa.ce 
h. Loop and ~ingle-wi re aerial buried in Roil 
~. Loo~ su~pended from F~eel safety barrier 
3. PrototY'Pe 1 ow frequency transmi t'ter-receive.:rs bave "been ·de~igned a~c'l 
rnilt. 
4• Tests on coaxial cables have been oarriP-rl ont a.t. low, mediun: ··rn vE>r,y 
hic,h frequency in nonnal environmental conditions. A Rtudy of the 
influence of enviro~ntal conditions on motorways must still be 
carried out • 
5• MeasuremEmta have been IIBde of the noise spectra encoW'ltered in 
various types of vehicles, and of th~ effects on intelligibilitr 
of the reduction of the spoken message banJ wi..dt:1 when the vehj ~le 
is in motion. 
6. Laboratory teats have been ca.rri-ed. out in order to compa.rt ' e d.u~ee 
of attentiveness of drivera te aural and 'risual messages. 
The effect of aural routillg information has been tested on a ·all.lall 
scale on drivers in teun. 
· 7. Enquiries are being made vith the polioe &llthorities to oestima:te their 
mobile transmitter oommanioation ~·· 
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e. F\.lturP. rro,n:rAlTHTle: All thPfH'! Stllrlif>~ rnP.ni;ionf'd :~hovP }p:nre 11P€'n cnmnletPd 
or are in process of completion. 
No new researoh progra.IDlDe is planned in the immediate future on Topi.c 1 • 
S.2 !~e~a! ~aEu~l~o_o! ~~~ 
1. An IIF loop system ha.s been test&d •n the Hanover area. since 1964. 
2. St\'ldies have also bem made on the utilization of VHF or UHF frequenciea 
for local oowmunica.tion systems, but ha.ve i>roduoed no results yet. The 
ra.ilw~~ altthorities have been experimenting with tran.smission by 
rndiBtive coaxial C-'lblP. in the UHF-TrlF ranp;A, .ctnd h.qw• nl1tPinnrl f.'Ood r<>R'Jl t 8 • 
3. ~1turP. pro~rammP.: No reRearch pror,r3mmP. iP pl~nnP.n in thf> immediate 
future .. 
1. Testa are being carried out on the motor-14'~ with loops. on the 108 KH7. 
frequency, in tllllllels and on a viaduct. In tunnels, the results were 
very good., On the viaduct, tests showed that the loop would have to be 
installed at a certain height above the ground (about 1 m). 
2. Tests have also been carried out. in the 450 KHz ranr.e, and in the 
168 T•lHz with a·transmitter e~ipped with a Yar;i aerial. 
·:osTj 49/1 e/76 gm 
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3. Futu.re !)rogrtl..ll'lllle : It is plB.Jmed to equip a. section of the motorway 
with an experimental oo~oation system operating at low frequency 
with single wire aerials. 
1. Research has been and is being ca.rriea. out on the transmission of 
information to drivers in tunnels. 
2. FU"t11re programme: It is planned to equip a section of the motorway with: 
• message-storage systems 
• radi~tive coaxial cables 
• transmission in tunnels. 
6.5 France 
'hll t:ypes of system have been studied : 
le 'l'ranomission loop er single wire aerials in the 100KHz band 
(P.AJC system). 
2. 'l'ransmission by point transmitter in the VHF range (80 ::H~) 
• in aaplitude mad.ulation (BIP-CAR system) 
• in treqaenoy Mdulation (SILA.UE system) • 
COST/ 49/1 e/76 gm" 
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3e However, after discussion with the PT'l' authorities on the possibility 
of lUiing these frequenoies, work was directed to-Ha.rds tho atudy of 
mobile systems operating in UHF (450 kHz band). Two syatems are 
being studied and have reached the prototype stages: 
• a system based on the SILAUE system on 450 i·•H:>: 
• a PAAC N• 2 hybrid system capable of operating at high 
frequency (lOO KHz) and UHF (450 l•llz) which would allow 
ita uae with fixed or mobile transmitters. 
4e Pltture programme : This rasea..""'Ch is completed. B'o new' progra.mme ia 
planned before the end af 1977e 
COST/49/1 e/76 gm 
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T 0 P I C 2 
Int erna.l visual CUIImtli oat ien 
fo define and develop~ in-vehiolo visual communicati~~ ~~iprr-~+ 
which is shown by a.n evalua.tion of inf'orma.tion and oommu•·1icatior. 
requirements to be neoessa.ry • 
2. Programme 
Equipment development has been carried out in Gerr.w1y and the 
United Kingdom which has demonstrated the ability to oommu.nica:te 
··rith irivers by means ef a visual display inside the vehicle. 
A small amount of further research has been carried out in the 
United Kingdom to determine whether the display ca.n be read in 
various driving conditiens. However it is considered t~R.t further 
research activity on this Topic is inappropriate until the results 
of the Topic 5 programme are available. 
The Topic 5 programme will be leaking at the requirements for 
~emmunication oi Joth trr.fftc and route guidance information. It 
il considered likely that an in-vehicle visual system would be required 
if an electronic rcnxte guidance system were shown to be necess~''.:J' and 
juarUfiedo 
COST/49/1 e/76 gm 
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In this case some further deVelopment or the equipment would be 
required particularly with respect to the m•st appropriate modulation 
technique for data transmission and to the visual displ~ design. 
'l'he ability of drivers to read and comprehend route guidance infor-
mation whilst driving would need to be investigated. 
3. Timetable 
Depends on the outcome of work on Topic 5• 
4. Cost 
About 0.1 MUA: at 1976 prices 
5· Participating countries 
The active participation of the following countries is planned: 
Federal Republio of Germany, France, Italy and United Kingdom 
(co-ordinating countr,y). 
COST/49/1 e/76 gm 
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T 0 P I C 3 
Variable signs outside the vehicle (VSOV) 
1. Aims 
Chapter 16. of the final report (Doc.Iri:./144/73-D - COOT/42/73) racorc::u~nds 
a "preferrOO. method" for adoption as a European practice for roadside 
information, including optical signs (variable signs outside the vehicle, 
V'SOV)e SE·~ion 3 of this chapter provides :for an examination of the 
extent and type of information which should be conveyed to the driver by 
the S;)"Btem, in this case particularly by means of VBOVs. This project is 
likewise being dealt with by Study Group 5, whose :findings will have imoli-
cations for Topic 3. To enable both groups to work in parallel, certain 
assumptions concerning requirements for VSOVs must be made. 
The present document sets forth the work and research which now apj,>ears 
necessary; it may be expc:.nded where requirede 
The cost estimates are to be considered as indicative and not absolutely 
compa.rable;in particular, it is not clear whEJther they are R & D coats or 
infrastructure costs or both. 
It is assumed that the ir.forma.tion and signs given in section 5e5 and 5.6 
of COOT/19/74 will be displayed by means of VSOVs. Variable route signs 
a.re also to be iucluded in the discussions. 
COST/~9/1 e/76 gm 
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Initially, it is not the technical design (construction) of the displey 
equipment but the sign itself (symbols) and the general requirements for 
VSOVs l-lhich should be sta.nda.rdized.e This will prevent a:ny one technolo-
gical development being regarded a.s final and new developments being ruled 
out. Trials and research will show the level at which requirements should 
be set, and whether preferre:i forms of construction are to be recommended. 
for particular applications. For e..--remple, mandatory and. prohibitory signs 
carrying legal penalties must comply with the Vienna Convention. 
2. 'Programme 
To complete the tasks mentioned in Section 1, the :followi.ng worlc is required: 
2.1 Symbols to be displ~ed 1 
2.3 
data on how the information and requirements of the traffic regulations 
contained in COSIJ!/19/74 are to be displayed (words, symbols, signs) 
Ill\.1St · be collat ea.. ·· · 
Survey ar variable massage signs seen to be desirable including variable 
route signs 
Study of the psychology of perception and physico-technologioal. checks 
2.3.1 Study of the psychology of perception: 
(a) verification of recognizability, legibility and comprehensi-
bility; 
(b) investigation of the value of giving additional information. 
COST/49/1 e/76 gm 
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2.3.2 Physico-technical tests: 
study of the technical characteristics and operational safety of VSOVs 
under various conditions, e.g., 
- relio.bility 
- ease of maintenance 
- power consumption 
- behaviour in the event of vehicle collisions 
- covering of symbols by frost or snow 
- length of changeover times 
- feedback signals in the event of partial or total brec.kdo·n:.~ 
- acknowledo"'9JJlent signals for completed changeover operations 
- situation~of signs in power failures (emergency rower 
supply or mechanical roll-back to neutral position) 
- reliability in extreme oonditian3 
""' viead:lg distance 
(a) recognizability as a traffic sign 
(b) legibility distance 
COST/49/1 e/76 em 
U.N1~X II) 
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- Visibility from various viewing angles 
- effactivenes;J in a.ll light conditions (d.a\1 and night) 
- ca.pa.oi ty for a.ocommoda.ting · cha.ra.oters 
2.4 Formulation of general requirements for VSOVaz 
2-4.1 _Requirements rogarding reoognizabilit;r, legibility and compre-
hensibility 
2.4.2 Requirements regarding chcmgeovar times a.nd reliability in 
operation 
2.5 Effectiveness of the appropriate VSOV on individual road users 
2.6 Effects of VSOVs on tra.:f'fic flow 
2•7 Proposal for suitable intervals between VSOVs ; the optimum number 
of VSOVs per cross seotion 
2.8 Rooommenda.tions on speoifioa.tiollS for European stand.a.rds in respect c.~ 
. W:.OV per.rormanca .. 
COST/49/1 e/76 gj 
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3. 'l'imatab1e 
! 
Serial 
' 
NO Categor,y 1976 1m 1978 i I I 
I 
1 2.1 _,., I I 
3 2el I .. 
--
2 2.1 1 2.6 j . 
I I 4 2.2 ! -
5 2•3 
6! 2.3 ..,.. 
• 'J 
' 10 2.31 (a) ... 
11/12 2.31 (b) l ~----
13 ! 2o32 [_-_-_!_--------- -• 
15 
16-18 2"5 I 2.6 
I ' 
I 
I 19 2.6 4---- ·~- I 2o7 ? I 
2.8 Stage l 
Stoge J 
! J 
I 
! 20 2.32 
I 
l 
I 
' 
--
4. Cost 
Approximately 1.375 MUA at. 1976 prices. 
5•· Participating countries 
The aotive pa:rtioipation of the following countries is planned : :Belgium, 
Fra.noe, N etherle.nds, United lCingdom and Federal Republic of Germany 
(coordinating oountr,y). 
COST/49/1 e/76 ej 
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6. ~ational Research Programmes 
I Serial I Problelll T o p i c I lJO NO I 
I I 
1 
i 1 2.1 Investigation of variable I l 
I rout e-a ig:n equi pr.:ent in cotmec-
' I 
tion with a now route-sign sys-
' tem for moton1ays ! I 
I I 2 I 2.1 Invostigation of supplementary 
I J a.nd variable routing I 2.2 
I 
3 2el Development of new informa.tory 
symbols (for me~sage concepts 
given in COOT/J9/74) 
I 4 I 2.2 Development of additional matrlx I I I panel giving supplementary 
I I information 
-- -~- T 
I 5 2;.) I I Comparative ••sts of visibility of VSOVs operating on matrix 
and roller blind principles. 
I i~!~mum viewing distances will I 
i I be compared ir. vcrious weather 
! and visibility conditions 
' 
COST/49/1 e/76 gj 
r fiNNElC II) 
Research Collmlis-
Establis~1 sionOO. Costs 
ment by 
BAST BMV (a) 
BAST m.w 
TRRL ox approximately 
£. 2.000 
UA 3.500 
TRRL me £. 8.000 
UA 13.500 
TRRL tl{ £. u.ooo 
\UA 118.500 
j 
.. •. 
I Dc.ta I 
1972-
probably 
197 c; 
1975-
19Tl 
1976 
197~-
! 197.: 
197J,-
lr,G ( i.."l 
~rinciplc, 
pompleted). 
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Serial ; Problem 
NO ~ NO 
I 
I 
T o p i o Researc1 Commis-
Eatabli aioned 
ment by 
7 
a· 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
I 
2.3.1 
(a) 
1 
2.3.1 (b) 
2.5 ane:. 
2.6 
Psychological evaluat~ou of 
VSOV system 
Prof'e 
Rrk:e 
1
- Tests on undarstaroing ot Bat -·~RRL 
informa.toey 871D'bols ··. · 
I ~ - . 
: - Tests on una.eratanding ot 'com-j plete three part (instruction, j inf'ormation,distanoe) sign 
I - Inveet igat ion of eH cat of bil-
l closing shape 1- Keasurement of peroeptio1. I 
· (compreh&naion) time of' three " 
., part sign (with di:.<traotion) ' 
I 
2e3el(b) Public road trial 
COST/49/1 A/76 ~j 
(ANN.EX II) 
BVK (G) 
tiC 
I 
I 
I 
Coats 1 Date 1 
£. 3.000 
UA 5.000 
£. 3.000 
UA 5.000 
£. 3.000 
UA 5.000. 
I t. I UA I 
I ' 
1 
1m-:ro J 
1976 
... ; ... 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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I 
l 
Serial Problem Top i c 
1{0 NO 
14 2.3.2 Investigation of the effect of 
dirt accumulation on legibility 
of ma.trix sign 
Comparison of legibility of ma-
trix and roller-blind siens in 
fog 
15 2.3.2 SUl"V'ey of types of tests to be 
carried out for changeable signs 
16 2e5 I Dri.vero' reaction to matdx signs 
2.6 sho•dng 90/70/50/30 as warnings 
for tra.ffic congestion 
17 a.s I Includes study of drivers• beha.-
2.6 viour \-Then confronted with VSOVs 
for various speeds (for details 
see Doc.IIItAr74/74) 
18 2e5 I Investigation of the effect on 
2.6 '\ra:f'i'io em the potent-ial use~~·. 
of congestion warning systems 
COST/49/1 e/76 gj 
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Researoh 
Establis 
ment 
'l'RRL 
I 
RiJ"km-r&-
tersh.at 
RiJKBi"la.-
terstaa.t 
!m 
:BAST 
Commis-
sioned Costs Date 
by 
UK approx. 1916 
£ 3.000 
UA 5..000 
£. 3..000 
UA 5v000 
NL in p..-o.gres 8 
·--
NL l·~onthl,y 
me&sure-
ment~ 
~ 
F FP. 9 million 
-- tu'A 365o000 
j»W IIIM.2y{smilli,;;.ll91l-'% lt1A 93.000 
i I . ~ 
... ; ... 
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~Probl-=- r- ~-Topic Research NO NO Establisl 
ment 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
19 2.6 1Invest;_,ation o~ the use or 
permanent light sig!lals to d~ 
cate. moto~ lanes 
20 12.3.2 Vibration, endurance alld clima.tiol tests; legibility measuremezxts 
w .. 51IE!ii_:O_d:4 W 
COST/49/1 e/76 gj 
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BAS'l' 
~ 
-
. 
Commis-
sioned Costs Date 
by 
:BVM 1973-? 
I 
'g iw. 200 .ooo 1976- r. 
I rUA 38.,500 
I I 
-· 
... ; ... 
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TOPIC 4 
A.reu broudcast of tr~;~.ffic ir1formnt ion 
The aim in this phase of the work is to investigate which basic 
requirements should be met by a system for area broadoa.sting of 
traffic information, if possible on a European scale. 
Once these basic requirements are known, specificat.lons will be 
given for the design and implementation of such a. system. 
2 • Programme 
inventory on structure 8lld orp.nization for traffic information 
in several European countries. 
(including technical·solutions/auggestions for transmission) 
standardisation of traffic announcements regarding 
content ot announcements 
circumstances a~d criteria on which announcements are transmitted 
or rejected 
survey to examine drivers' response to traffic information 
assessment/ listing apecifi~ations for technical design and for 
implementation/ running a a711tem tor area broad.ca.sting of traffic 
information. 
COST/49/1 e/76 gj 
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T::0 :allowine- lict of itama should bG ccnta.ined in the requirements 
fo~ ~ al'ea br~casting system for traffic information: 
1) The nu:nber of meses.ges the system should be capable of 
h~ing; the number of messages is influenced by: 
- the necessary repetition of certain messages ~d by 
elearance messages 
- the criteria on which messages are rejected or trans-
mitted i.e. by the relevance of traffic and environ-
mental conditions 
-what the peak rate will be 
2) The average duration of a message 
- ti:ia question Jl/iiJq be a.ffected. 'b7 the multi-ls..ngu.a.ge 
problem. 
3) The size of an area 
- thio is det81"1Cincd b7 ma~"'"" ocntenta az:d avor&ga 
trip-ltmgth 
· 4) Whether the system should handle more than one language 
.• due to seocr:.~io loc:r:.:ti.en o-r the owxrtr.r i1l connection 
with imernaticma.l tratric 
-in ca.se of multi·li~ MtiC~~U 
5) Priorit;y of I:.:!lac~e (iooG &Qoepb.blo ti=:D 4cley' bctoro t:r~oaioL) 
- clo:>cmd.izla on rolG'W.Z1ce ot tra.:tt'io aDl envirom:enta.l. 
COST/49/1 e/76 gj 
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7} How area-information should overlap 
8) What form of control/distribution facilities et mocD&gf'''' ch.ould be 
available 
9) Xaximum amount c:t inf'orma.tion a drivar oan ano&pt, &00 o+.her ergonomic 
aapeots, including the possible standa..-dimation of +.he !il';ructure 
of the messages in order more especially to faoil::'tate translation 
10) Reliability and credibility 
consistenc.r with road based systems - ext.a:mal visual 
- in oa.r aural 
-in oar vi.~ 
The s~em shoul.a be ae1; up in order to reach a..; J:;;:'J,.Y people 
concerned as possible, both at homo and on the road., 
'fo what extent clo we nood. tea help the listener to get the information 
_ a:nd what does it meu from the tra:trio ensi·necring poirrt ;>: view if 
only some of the drivers (e.g. native speakers only) ca.J. get the 
information? 
I 
3. ?-'imetal· Le 
3el Establishment of state of the art (sections 2.1 to 2.4 of tl e 
programme). 
Estimated duration 1 ll:i.d-1976 
3.2 Supplementar,y wo~ aDd fiDal details (essentially ite~ 2.5 
of the pregr&IIM) • 
Begi nni Dgl micl-1976 
r;,'·ST/ 49/1 e/76 gj 
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3e3 U,...{;<l-bli:P.:."':.l::lCni; ot rol,»rt am O<llnoluaiona (according to objectives) 
SGoGnd half e~ 1971• 
Cost 
237,000 UA at 19'76 pric~·s·. 
Participa:"liir.g countries 'fhe active psrticipa.tien o~ the following coun-
tries is planned: 
Ft>d.era.l r..,.p-.:.hlic ~ Ge~, United 1Cifl8d,om, Switzerlalld, Fra.nce,Sweden & 
lletherlanda ( coorcli.mt.tillg countey) • 
COS~/49/1 e/76 gj 
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T 0 P I C 5 
Survey of information needs 
1. Aims 
. To determine the possible advantages for toad U.Se of the various 
driver ooDIIIIUnioation and r.oute guidance systems· now under study. To 
evaluate the needs felt by road users and authorities in this field. 
2 • Programme 
2.1 To evaluate the nature and frequency of incidents which r-:a.use hazard 
or delq on roads which could. be equipped wi. th a communication or 
route guidance system. 
2.2 To evaluate the number, duration alld. scale of incident, in whioh the 
hazard or del~ might usefully be reduced by a oomm.unicat:,on or route 
gaiclazloe system. (This ~int must be studied in conj'lmGtion lfith Topic 6). 
2.3 To determine the type of information and the related Oj;>orational means 
needed to oope with such incidents and which could be provided 'by commu-
nication and route guidance systems. 
2.4 'l'o study' the type of information which the public at present 'believes is 
desirable from s 
- the various oolllllllnioation a;rstema studiedf 
- a route guidance system. 
COST/49/1 e/76 gj 
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2.5 're stud.y the type of int'ormation which the responsible road. traffic, 
sa!iiity and maintenance authorities consider it useful to communicate 
to drivers and the means of communication the,- regard as best suited 
to their needs. 
3. Timetable 
Stuq 1976 1977 National contribut lons 
2,1 F, UK, 
2,2 F, UK, F.a.a. 
2,3 . . P, UK, 
., A F, -,'T UICt 
2,5 . P, UK, 
4. Cost ' Apprcxd.ma:tely estimated cost: 0.2 1-IUA at 1976 prices. 
5. Participating countries' The active pariioipation of the following countries is 
p1~ad I 
Jlederal Republic of Ge%"1WJ1', Italy, •etherlams, United Kill8dom and 
J'ranoe (coordinating ooum17)• 
6. National research programmes 
COST/49/1 e/76 gj 
(~X II) 
... ; ... 
• 
&.1.1 A survey- was carried out among 500 motorw~q drivers in :Bericshire to 
determine the infonnation they required about disturbances to 
tra.f'f'ic flow, alld the w~ in which they-·understcod messages on illumi-
nated matrix panels. 
&.1.2 A survey has also been conducted on roads and motorways in an area 
west of London to determine the number or tra.ffic incidents which 
have caused disturbances in this area over a certain period of time. 
&.1.3 A preliminar,r study, covering 50 subjects, of route guidance requi-
rements has been oa.ri-ied out between the 'l'RRL a.r..i Ohertsey-. 
'!he at~ showed that road users did not gene1·a.Uy choose the optimum 
'\ra:f'f'ic romes. 
&.le4 Future programme: 'l'he folloviDg nudiea are planned for the period 
1976-1917 : 
6ele4el A more &'811eral survey &IIODg driven to aasesa thoir in:tol'l:l&'\ion 
requireaezrh on JaOtOl"W8\VW aZJd roads 
6ele4.2 An aquir;y with '\he polioe au\horitiea to a:azaine the communication 
they require with drivers on roads other than moto~s. 
&.1.4.3 .laaell'bl7 et data· on trequnq, clura'\ien azMl scale of incidents. 
6ele4e4 At 'the ad of' thia n~, clraft~· ~ Bp6oificationa on drivers' 
izl:tor~~at ion r8C111ire~~GJR•• 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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6.1.4 .. 5 A progrwr:.me on drivers' rw.te pl:mning is D.lao to be U>.tmched with 
the following objectiv0s: 
- to determine the extent to which the rolrl;es chosen by drivers d01.riete 
from the optillr.l.l%1 rolite 
- to study the nature of those deviations 
- te define politically acceptable ani oeonemioally worthwhile methods 
whereby these deviations could be reduced. 
In addition to the Chertsey ~riment just described, the programme 
also includes: 
a) an experiment concerning the choice Gf routes by reeular road users 
b) national-scale assessment of economic losses due to the fa.ot that 
ro'I.Ite selection is not optilllUII 
c) study of methods whereby these economic losses could ba reduced 
d) drafting of a report en the advantages of a route guidance vste"'. 
6.2 Switzerland z 
Work has just be&n o~~lated on the asaostmant of tha ntmbe::- and effects 
of traffic flow disturbances on a network of heavy traffic roads and 
motorways. 
6.3 France z 
A. stttd.J" was carried. out in 1974-1975 en the number a.nd. nature of t:-a!'fio 
incidents a.f'feot ing a networic of lllain roads (routes nat iona.les) \:.nd. 
m ot orwa.ya in south-eaat Fra:noe • 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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h:tiure procramme 1 the t'ollwing work ia plam'1cd t..;;x 1976-1977 
1. A survey of' clriversl nee4a, oompriai~: 
a preli~ ~i• of' requests put b,y rc:.'·l '.1:: ·rs to the variou~ 
information a~horitiea, aDd a prelimirary.sturv~y of a particular 
s&~~ple et' such uaera. 
2. A at~ of' the requiresema of' high~ ma~:.age~:v.t authorities based 
cm 81ll"V8ya amoDg the f'oll~ : 
gerM!araerie detach.llcmta 
- aotorvq operati.J:J&' h~en. 
le A at'Udy of' the peaaibili117 of' oarr;yilJg ou-t oot:pa-.4<>-*~· .. a laboratory 
teats of' drivers' aooeptanoo of' ~~eaaages i.'?. vis~J .... 1J. aural form. 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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TOPIC 6 
Incident datcotion 
1. Aims 
The objeotiv~ are to evalua:te the need for tr.anu.a.l incident detection (MID) 
aa W")ll a.e aut.:.::a·;ic inoid.ent dvtco~ion (AID) aysterm ar>.d to dev·elop 
procedurs~ .~ :1Ui~clincz regardiaz eolaction, ~eaig,n 1 installation and 
operatiol'l o~:' such &"ftrl;eillB for di!'fercnt applications on major roads. 
European coopera:~;ion in this field. is worthwhile in order to avo:i.d 
dupli·:;s,·.;i·J.<. c.t efforts although strict s-l;a.11dardiza:tion of syat e:r: components 
is no+. enviaa.ged.. 
2 • Programme 
Tha wol'k can be divided into the following main parts ~ 
2.1 Co1lec~c~ ar.i exchange of information 
1 co::·~in:.;..ous updating of the current state of the art 
2 prep.ara.-tL:~n and distribtttion of fact sheets on impo:rta.'1t news 
3 e.:Loh~ uf J...::J.forms.iion with research oent:res mxtside Europe 
(mainly U.S.A. and Japan). 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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2.2 Studies of the demand for and bonefit of inciC.~!!.i. detc2t.ion sys-tems 
1 definition of what should be oonsidereQ. ao e.n ~.ncident 
2 studies of frequency and duration of different ty-pe£' "'f incidents 
a.nd related consequences on traffic flow and ea:f'a~~Y (to be carried 
out in relationship with 'l'opio 5) 
3 - Studies of~ 8Di olea.razwe of illoideu ar.d related 
benefits in travel a.Di time saving. 
2.3 Studies ot MID-systems 
1 studies of design and UI&JlaBement of different mtm\<.r.l 
systems such as highwa;r patrols, call boxes, citizen"". band radio etc. 
·2 - studies of' the f'req11eno7 of usage, false alarm rate and response timu 
3 - ml&l71Jis of the benefits a.nd cost of KID-systems for different 
applications 
2.4 Studies of' AID-sl!jems 
1 - development of' algorithms tor AID and theoretical analysis of 
relationships between response time, false alarm probability, 
probabilit7 of' detection ot incidents and type spacing of' detectors 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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2 - field oxp~rimenta with AID. Verification of the theory 
3 - analy~ia of the benefit and cost of AlD-systeca for different 
applications 
2~ '5 Procedltros, guidelines and specifications 
1 - minim-.m~ requirements for incident detection (ID) syste;:ns 
2 - procedures and guidelines for selection of ID-systems 
3 - :nu;thwa for oa.lculation of cost-effectiveness and eatima.tion 
of overall benefit of ID 
4 ~ specif'ica:tiona for ID-eytitema to be Ul5ed. in the demonstration 
project (subject to special approval) 
2e6 Documentation 
~· :preparti1.'Uon and publication of a report and recommendations 
3. Timetable 
~is ti=.a'tt:~blo also ahGW"S where current research corresponds to thP. 
proeramme as planned. 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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------------------
'fize uchedule lla.tional cc;;.~ 
It ea t~ 
1976 1971 1976 
--·· ... ~ ~l ~ .. Collection and exchange l~ 
> 
/, < er inferma.ticm Point , . ) ~ t •• ' 2) 3) 
1P 'I --2 
I'· ''? j NL.2, 
<::! -
.... ~ J. 
be Studies ef dellBDl aD! , 'i ~ ;) benefit of ID-;systems I Point 2.2 3~ ( 
s .. ~ ~ 
F .. 2, S.2, 
D.l, 
c. Studies of XIlhaystems "'* ' ~l ~ / rint 2.3 3 ~ 
d., Studies of ..liD-sy's'tems ' ~l I / I, !Point 2.4 i ~ 
' 
Procedures, guidelines ~ ;n P-. -, and. specifications !point 2,,5 
Fo.:L. D.l, S.,2J 
D .. l, S.2, 
F.: "·2, D.2, m •• 2, 1 
s .. -., u.tC. I 
"'8..,2, F.l-2, D.2 I NL ., \ 
J:\J.,.2, S.l, UK, I 
i 
I D .. 2, 
4) 
f. Report 
(*) The indications in this column (F.1 ... 2, D.2 ... .,) ref"'r to th::: ·~htiona.l research 
projects considered in point 6., 
~OST/49/1 e/76 el 
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4. Cont 
:'he total cost of' research in hand. is estimated at 0.3 l•iUA 
Fu~ ~.L·~r research mu.st still be launched over the next three years if' aims 
are to be achieved and its cost is also estimated at 0.3 l·~UA; current 
inadequacies mainly concern items 2.2.3, 2.3.1-3, ~.4.3 and 2.5.1.4 of the 
proeramme. 
Total cost at 1976 prices: 0.6 MUA 
5• Participating countries lfke active pa.rUcipaticm ot the f'ollow~ ccnmtries 
1• plmmecl: 
Federal Republi·c of' Germimy, :Belgium, France, Italy, Netherlands, 
United. IC.ingdom, Switzerland and Sweden (coordinating country). 
6. National research programmes 
BELCJilU 
~;1!0!, ~!. 
Oreepieation 1 Adnitd at ration cle 1 'Eleotricit& et. cle l'F.'l.eotro-
uoaDiqu 1.21 
Description a .&.uto11111;Uo t~io control of' the Reyers complex at 
Schaerbeek inoludil'lg an~- vith 276 inductive 
loopa aDI1 42 COTV-cameraa. '!he qatem waea threshold 
vaJ.ua for apMCl am4_ OOCUpa.llCJ'• 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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~ : Active. 
~!J!O:. ~.g (point 2.4.2 of the prograr.une) 
Organisation s Ministr;y of Public Works 
Description ·a A.utoma.tio ·=ystem for tra.ff'io fl<T.; oormt::. on the oortplete 
matorwq network in Belgium. 
1 600 loops installed a.r.d attaohad to control oomputer 1976• 
!T~j!C! F.l (Points 2.1.1-2 ar~ 2.4.1-2 of_the programme) 
Orgapisa.tion a Ministry of lilqu.ipment • Razion of Paris 
Description a Field a:perJ.mants with different AID (/~ra."tegiea on the 
motorways A6-B6 near Paris, total road length 30 km. 
Single illduo·tive loop deteotor-a in fiVfJ:.-:f lc.ne, loop 
spacing l-3 km. 
Time 
-
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
{ANNEX II) 
Operational at the end of 1976• 
.A. separate oost estimate for the AID p&rl of the project 
is not available. 
... ; ... 
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~r~j~o! F~2 (Points 2.1 1 2.2.2 and 2.4.1-2 of the p~r,ramme) 
Orgwiaa.t ion 1 Ministry o~ Equipment 
Descri.ntion 1 Field experiments with different ··ID strategies on the 
motorw~ A 13 near Paris. Single inductive loop detectors 
in everr lane 
Time 
-
a) 9 km stretch: every 500 m 
b) 15 km stretch: every 3-4 km 
CC'l"l is used to confirm and define incidents 
1 Opemtiona.l at the end of 1975. The A!D-~t am oost ia 
estimated to 3 MFF, the CCTV' cost to 5 MFF. 
O~sation I City of Paris 
-
Description s To obtain criteria. of foasi'ble d.cr.;ity of CCTV cover 
in an ID-system for tf- 6.5 km stretch of Boulevard 
Peripherique in.Parise 
Time 
-
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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1 Jrot operational before 1977 • 
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FSDL!:RAL REPUBLIC OF Gf.RiviANY 
organisation 
lJescription 
1 Bundeaverkahrcminizt~riua 
Dre IDB• Steienmld/Dro I~ FI.euoh/ Dipl".:ng. Boesefeldt 
1 Study ot corridor control with va:r~.able moaaage signs 
tor alternative routes. 
Bhein-Main aotol"Va1' complex. 
KID and incident prevention progr&;.::Unee 
Time 1 Active 
-
Project D.2 (Points 2.1, 2.4.1-2 and 2.5.1-.2 of_ th~ pror;~me) 
------
Orga.nisation 1 Bundeaanatalt tU.r du Straasenwosen. 
Description a Field experiments with ditterem. A~thods on an 8 km 
stretch ot motorway between Stuttgnrt ar.C. )funich in 
Aiohelberg. Double 3x3 m in4uative loop detectors in 
each lane, apaoin& 500 m. 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
tA.NN'r.X II) 
Piel4 install&'llicma iDolud.i%JB. pmrieu with optical fibre 
matrix sign~~. . 
... / ... 
Time 
-
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Hardware installations completed. Implementation of 
software· started. 
Or ...... ntr:~~ion : Ri jkswate_rstaat in the Haeue 
DeE"r:-ription 2 Motorway surveillance e..nd oor.trol aystsm on rr:otorHay RH 13 
(25 km). Double inductive loop detectors in each la.:r.e 
ever~ 500 m !or· AID-p~-poses. 
~ : Sta....-tedo Fully· epera.tiona.l in 1979~ 
Project S..l 
------
R1jkawa.terG1i.il.Cs.t in the Hague 
: Developma~ of PJD thsories and off-line testa bo~~ on 
simulated traffic and on traf':t'io da.ta.o 
1 1976-1980, active. 
(points 2.1 and 2.4.1-.2 of the progre.mme) 
0::.:-g-a.nisc.:tio=. s Tele~o:J.O C0 • L M Er-icason. SvGdich Board of Toohnic;:::.l 
DeveloJ)Dient • 
cos•;:/49/1 e/76 el 
(MiiJ""~X II) 
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Description 1 Field tests .. uaing the long-loop deteotora for Alil on a 
4 km stretch of the motorw;;.y E 4 in Si:ockholm. 
Deteoto.a.• J..~h 150 m, cp.:-.oirl,l$ 500 ~e Off-line tests of 
stratogiets. 
!!.!!!! 1 Comple;t;ed by the end of 1977 
UlliTED KDlGDOM 
Project U.K. ____ .. _ (Point 2.4.1-2 of the programme) 
Orpi~~ation 1 ! R li L 
Description I J'ielcl cl&t& oolleotion of 'tra:N'io ~"'Viour at i=.cido.nts 
•n & 1.2 km Dtrotch et the ~~ 'Zl 4 n~ Lcnd.on. 
Single imu.otive lMp 4ertoct~ in ~ lane, epa.oirlg 
400 .. ott-line testa et ~m~-iGs• 
!ime 
-
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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T 0 P I C 7 
Coordination on intelligibility of messages 
1. Aims 
The messages given in different languages to be considered in Topics 
and 2 should be short, clear, unambiguous and have the same meaning. 
The terminology for road signs considered in Topi~ 3 should also be 
coordinated in those cases where no symbols are available. 
2. Progmmme 
5\lb,iE'Ct 
1. To attldy' mess6.ta""G structureo, inclwiina the sequoncing of the various 
parts of the message in the interests of clarity. 
2. To adapt mossages to es.ch la.ngua,ge, tnking into a.ocou.'""l.t the ne~d: 
to aeleot words which are most clearly distinguishable above 
the noise inside the vehiolef 
to compile meas&ges which are as brief as poaaible; 
to avoid the use of WQ:rO.E! wlJ.ioh have different meanings in the 
various la.ngua.ges (e.g., "control"). 
lo To pa.rtioip&te in the oe»ordina:Uon of com..:u . '•rl.oa:tions over the various 
systems adopted for a possible demonstration project. 
Data: 
The d.a.ta to be con.sid&red. for transmiGeion will ~rga from the programme 
proposftd for Topics 1, 2, 3 and 5• 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
(ANNfX II) 
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3. Cost 
The total coat ot the ~ is est-imated at 15 000 UA 
i 
4• Timetable 
The work will be aoo_,:l.iahecl Urt~rl!littently a.a Qlld wl\en the data. 
become available. 
5• Participating countries 'rho aative ~ioipa't14:' t"Jt the following oOUfitries 
i• »la.D31o4 ' 
Federal lepablio ef. Oerma.z:q, Ital.J' a.M Bl)lpum (o~o~ti~· co\mtry). 
The vOl't: will 'be o-.rried. out; lfitb the ool:ta.bora:'tio::t of' -:;1,,) terminology 
aerrioea et the ~peall Oorapantty~ 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
(ANNr.X II) 
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TOPIC 8 
Development of automatic detection of bad weather conditions 
---------~---------------------
The aim of this research is to develop to prototype stage a system 
for detecting and predicting weather and driving conditions and forecastir.-
chanF,es. The system will detect, predict, and P,ive warninF, 
of hazardoua changes in each of the following conditions : visihi>iLy, 
rind speed and gustiness,akid riak duo to changes in Heather and ;·tood 
risko Furthermore the aim is to e.xa.mine th.a problem of short terr.: 
v/eather forecasting and its repercussions on road maintenance, '· ~=-··ic 
at rat egy and the ident ifica.t i.on of bad-weather ''blacks pots". 
2 • Programrre 
2.1 Definition of information requirements in light of operational research 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
(A11ffiX II) 
... ; ... 
.• 
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2.2 Inventor:y and aasessmer.rt of current rilldies, methods and equipmant, 
2 e3 Study of :frequency •f ooeurrer.oe and duration of va.r:Lous types of 
weather BDd road conditiena. 
2.4 Study of relationship "et·rP.;m weather and road conditions to obtain 
basic statistical material for f'oreoaat~ng purposes .. 
2.5 Development of sensors from tileoretioal stage to co.,.~i.ruotion stageo 
2.6 Development of deteoticm and warning systems ba;:;ad. <m z:cea.surements, 
stat~.tics and other meteorological data. 
2.7 Dvvelopment of' data prooeasing outputs and transmission modes suitable 
for the entire system (1~azk l)e 
2.8 Man~lf'actlU"e aDd teriine of a prot(l 1 -ype, analysis and apeoifioa.tionso 
3. Timetable. 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
(ANNr.X II) 
Activities 
1. Definition ot into~icm 
requil"8JD81Ra 
2. InverrtorT 
3. Study ot the frequency 
am. d.lU"&tioa f4 d.iUarat 
weather oGD!itiena 
4• Study et unemal rela-
tionsbi !-' between weathe 
am road. ooDdi t iou 
5• Develo:pmazd et sensors 
6 • Deve1opllleltt ot JDOCle1a 
tor cletecrU.~~g aDd 
va.rniDg Q'Bt-
1• Process~ and data 
trazuud:aaion 
8. Jlanutaotu:re aDd teatinc 
o-r pr.tcnne.~ia, 
8)MMi:ticatiGU 
4. Cost: 1.14 MUA at 1976 prices 
COST/ 49/1 e/76 el 
{ANNi:~X II) 
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. 
1974 1975 1976 1977 
-.-· ----- ~----
. 
--. 
--
... / ... 
.. 
.. .. ~)-
5. Participatine countries 
The aotive pariioipation ot the toliowing oow:rtriea is planned 1 Belsium, 
Pecleral llepublio ot Clenazo", Prance~. tta17, lifetherlcnda, swoo.en, Svitzerlam, 
Unit eel Eb&doa, Tucoslavia &DI1 Pinlabl (coordinating oounh7). 
6. National research programmes 
BBLOIUJI 1 Minirrtere des 'l'r&TaU% Publics ia studying detecting 
methods tor ~oe aDd tog. 
PmLAliD 1 Meteorological Institute is studying internal relations 
~ween weather and road conditions, especially slipperiness 
and is developing mbdels tor use ot various meteorologic~) 
data tor cleteaU.ng and warning purposes. Timeficala •975-!.977. 
COST/ 49/1 e/76 el 
(ANNFX II) 
A study is being made of the development of sensors, data 
prooesoing and transmission equipment for detecting &r.d 
W'U'ning protot7P8 s;vrrte!IIB. 'l'imesoale 1975-1977. 
I' at ional Board ot Public Roads and. Wat erwa.ys together with the 
State 'l'•chnioal Re1 ~ron Centr! are m~asuring slipperiness 
of road aurtaoe on teat sections and studying ita rel~tion-
llhip to lll&intenanoe. Furthe.rmore the "National Board of Pu1>lin 
Roads aDd Waterwaya"is atud;ying the rela"tione' tp between 
weather and aooiclenta, and is considering installing an 
automatic weather station. 'l'imescale 1975-1977• 
I 
. . . .. 
PR.AlfOE 
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: ~ i8 at~ detectera 'for ice al'l4 'fog. 
i'imesoale 1975-1976. 
z Bundesanstalt fUr Stra.esenwesen has a t~&.J.· o'f a fog-
warning sytrtem :.mdsr way. 1'imAr. :ale 1971··1976. 
Institut fUr ienc:ehrswesen, Universit!t Karlsruht> l !?. utt.dj· _ r.t 
influence of different fog ,denai'\7 eu tra.tfic flow. Tim,.:t.-
oale 1974-1975• 
ID..."'l'HERLAJm: State Road Laboraton: op_el'fl,.tes_ ~ ice-waming system. 
: :National Swedish Road and Traffic Research Inr·titu~_£ : 
Slipperinesn on heat-i.nsula:t.ed L'OEI.ti.s 
- Development of mobile inatrument __ ~yst~s to-r ;measuri_ng 
air temperature 
'lest seotiona tor studyi1~ iolnc:; rn the 't"Oa.i aurf&<--... 
SWI'l'ZERLAJDa Operati:n& ioe-warning s)Pst8JII on motorway 11 2. 
UNITED 
KmGOOK 
COST/ 49/1 e/76 el 
(.OOW.X II) 
: '! R R L is st~g (1975-1917) a~m;Jc,re &l'~ a prediction 
model for viaibilit~. 
... ; ... 
.. 
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T 0 P I C 9 
~~!!!!-!~!E~!~!~-22~!!2!-!!!!!~~!~!L-~!!!.!r~~~E!!!l2~· 
method of evaluation 
--------~~----~----
Oroup 9 will treat the problau o~ 
- 87ftn alelle21ta am qriea software I 
Control nra.tecr 
Data traDSmission 
Control centre equipment 
Procedures aD4 methods ot usaaslleJlt tor the choice ot communica-
tion 111'8'tems, in pa.riioular clarification et the ne.,d. ~or a 
public d.emcmstratioil, am ~· "Qresentation of a report on this 
i RFu~ l.'.fter 2 years • 
. 
Programme 
Sywtem elements 8Z2d a7ftea software 1 · 
2.1 Control strategy 
• Inventory ct control strate&i•• ot mating or plazmecl aotc:l'-
WB\Y cOIIIIII\mioation s7fte1111 (cpera'tional criteria, control logic, 
message content, sof't:ware) aD4 a.nal7Bis ot the intluenoe o! 
8Dha.ncecl oOJ!Uil!mioation 81'delll8 
• Blabora.ticm at OCNID)A 4ireotiom tor the clevelo~ ot 'the 
software 
.- Data +.ranamisaion 
• Synopsis ot the data tranamisaicm reqa.i.ramezrta of the individual 
1178tem o~s 
• IUV'81l'tor.r ot ao'flual data transmission B,J'Bt~ and coapari.aon 
wi'th the aforementioned requirements 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
{ANNEX II) 
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Ccm!l::-ol centre equl~ 
• J:nv-c>.ntory of e:::isting control c&ntre equipment (central 
l)l"Cc&saor, oozrtNl units 1 functions) 
• Derivation of minh::m22 roquirements 
2&2 Proc~-:rsa and I:lct!l~ of" assessme:1t for the choice of ~ystems: 
CCST/49/1 e/76 
(ANNYX II) 
Hcthod...G of a.t~ceeaccrt: 
S;ync.pz:is 8J:ld ava.lU!;.tion of the different procedures for the 
Choice of a standard co~~ication system such as, 
.-·.:Ocllectioli of ·a.~seiriptive da:ta9 
• Sinsla tests in laboratories, 
• Cc~e.tive tes-ts in laboratories, 
4i !ndaper.dent tests during practical use of the systems, 
• Simulation 
Prooed:ares tor tho ohoioe of tha syriem : 
o Syn:;~in ot the dotc:.iled toclwioal spsoi.fications defined by 
the COST 30 Teohnioa.l Sub-groups 
• 1.6osc::ibl;r wad. amu~-r.li.ll of e:isting studies on : 
- driver com"Grt 
- drivars' nbjective s&.fety 
• Derivation o! evaluation criteria, enabling the compatitive 
prfltotype eywtems to be cc:J:pa.rGd. 
• Sp0ci.t!oation of methods of assessment for the various ov<J.-
luation criteria o.vering the following aspects : 
- 'ha.ftio aa.tety 
- Drivers' alll.bjeative sa.f'ety and comfort : 
these relative~y under-researched problems nTOhAhlv 
oomrtitlite imp<~rts.nt ta.ctore in the assessment of 
oo=nmioa.111cm modia 
- Red11.C't ion et del~q& aDd stops 
- Cost-benatit an&J.7si11 
ID • .; • e • 
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t. 
-... 3. 'l'imetablP. 
4. Cost 
Th<?. results shou1n be available in 2 years time~ 
'!'"ne oost per part ioipa;Hng count r;r is est :L-.Ja -t:ar. a-;; fl 
'J'otal at 1976 prices: 
)C·' -· 10,000·UA • 
70,000 Ui, _ 
5. Partici patine countries 
The active participation of th~ following ~tries is planned 
BeJ.g-ium, Ferleral Republic of Germany, Finland, Franc:e, Italy, 
Netherlands, UTlic~ Kinf,dom, Yugoslavia and Switzerland (coorrl.inatin."'" 
countr':Y) • 
COST/49/1 e/76 el 
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